
ARGUMENT

Whether the Diskid Courl ened in tinding Defendant Robex Inc. in wrongtul
possession of property and mncluding that Wells Fargo Bank Had right to
replevin of property of Robex Inc. and personal property of Rebecca Adams

l.District Court erred finding that security agreement was authentic.

2.Distrcit Court erred in finding that Eank properly identified personal
equipment and property.

3.District Court erred disregarding Rodney Stubbs and Ronald
Adams testimony that certain property seized belongs to them.

4.District Court failed to recognize that Wells Fargo Bank did not
follow SBA rules when identifying property to be considered collateral
in the Robex Inc. loan.

5.District Court failed to find Wells Fargo could not account for
(exhibit l0) disbursements claimed or orove a default in the loan.

Bank's Exhibit l0 cleady shows that the SBA loan funds for Robex Inc. were

overcharged. The Bank has concocled settlements sheets that show payments to Wells

Fargo Bank ancuor Robex exceeding 200,000.00 that the Bank did not verifo wfiere these

tunds were applied. The Bank has never verified what this money was applied to.

Transcript 1G21{3 Page 39 lines 20-25. Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota to date has not

accurately accounted for these funds that they were in solely in control of entirely. The

Bank would withdraw funds from the loan account tund. These funds were then to be then

applied and cfedited to the Robex checking account. The Bank was to then dedud the

loan payments from the Robex checking account. (See Bank's Exhibit 10, page 25) (See

the transcript testimony l0-21{3 Adams page 34 lines 10-25, page 35 lines 48, page 39

lines 22-25, page 4'l line2o, page 42 lines 20 25) Adams did not understand exaclly ho

the Bank did this acmunting. Adarns had never seen the majority of the Settlement sheets



the Bank had seated in its exhibit 10. (see transsipt page 36 lines l9-2i ) (Transcript 1G

21-03 pages 30 through 44 Adams is questioned about settlement sheets) Adams had not

seen the majority of these Settlement sheets prior to the questioning.

Adams was not at any time served by the Bank with a formal notice of a default by

the Bank so she could knc M what needed exac{ly to be cured. (See transcript 1O-2.1-03

page 108 line I Muewissen's testimony) Adams was not given any accurate statements

of the loan account so she could determine if there was fue a default. (transc{ipt 10-23-22

page 123 lines 1zl-'17) Adams depended on what the Bank had reported to her verbally

conceming the Robex loan account. A replevin Petition was filed and then the Bank

claimed default. The Bank failed to prove a default of the loan prior to replevin. The Bank

did not serve defendants with any notice of a default on the Robex loan prior to replevin to

give Adams an opportunity to cure the purported default. (Transcript testimony of paul

Loveless, page 76 lines 1 2-1 5) (Transqipt testimony Adams page 44) The loan payments

were direclly withdrawn out of the Robex checking account by the Bank afler the Bank

would make a deposit from he SBA loan funds.) (See page25 of Bank Exhibit lO)

Greg Muewissen refused to identify to Adams where and how the Bank had

applied these working capital funds. The Bank failed to verify in District Court where

and how these funds were applied. Verified expenditures in Bank Exhibit ,lO

deducted from the Robex Inc. loan funds amount to 410,255.96 for equipment

expenditures and equipment parts. 1or.t Code 551.1203. "Erery contr.rct or At!within this

chapter iryt<xes otd obligatiott of gadfaith in its petfotlrwge or enforcement.,'

However, in Greg Muewissen's testimony at the trial held in the Distric{ Court on

Oclober 21 , 2003, he did not know how much money Robex Inc owed on this roan. lsee
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transcript dated 1G22{3) The speciflc amount of a purported default was not given in the

Settlement sheets created by the Bank. The Bank acled in an unconscionable manner by

over charging the Robex loan account then claiming a default when in aclualulity there was

no default.

The Bank only provided one checking account statement query (Exhibit 10 page

25) to the Districl Court. This query that verifies 20,000.00 and 5,000.00 was deposited to

the Robex checking account. Page 25 of exhibit I 0 also shows the Bank took toan

payments direcrly from the Robex checking account.

The SBA approval allocations of funds show the amount of tunds to be applied to

equipment expenditures, amounts to be applied to inventory, an exacl amount of cost for

closing and an amount offunds are allocated for working capital (loan payments)

(Defendants Exhibit H page 3 paragraph G.)

The Bank's (exhibit 10 page '1 11) shows $119,613.32 paid to Wetts Fargo Bank.

Yet the Bank's Exhibit 10 pages 45 - 51 sho,v only $48,750.00 crf verifled expenses for

the bridge loan equipment. Pages '100 -l '10 veriry only $28,678.00 equipment purchases

of the bridge loan amounts. The bill of laden charges (Exhibit 10 pages 50 and 101)

$2,250.00 charge is added into the Bank's evidence twice. This $2,250.00 was one charge

and one check written #1021 for the delivery of the KEC blade and the Caterpillar 966

loader ftom ldaho and Utah. These items were delivered on the same load as one billing.

One load from ldaho and Utah one charge. The Bank's Exhibit l0 total charges of bridge

loan equipment purchased that is verified with the checks Mitten from the bridge loan is

only $77,428.00. Clearly fom the records provided in the Bank,s Exhibit 1O there is an

overcharge deducled from the Robex Inc. SBA loan funds for equiDment. lt wouto seem
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that the Bank over paid itself for these bridge loan equipment purchases. This overcharge

by lhe documents submitted in Bank s et'ribit 1 0 have a discrepancy. $42, 1 BS. 32

Greg Muewissen's Affidavit In Support Of lmmediate possession shows 605,712.02

o\,ving on the Robex loan. The 605,712.02 Greg Muewissen reported in the replevin

petition filed in the Distrid Court on September 25, 2002 is not conect

The specific amount of claimed default was not given due lo the confusion

and overcharges in the settlement sheets created by the Bank. IJ.S.C Title 18 Chapter

25, Sec. 513, (2) "..contains afalse addition thereto or insertion therein...." fhe Bank

acted in an unconscionable manner by over charging the Robex loan account on

previously blank signed Settlement sheets, then claiming a default in a replevin

petition when th€re was actually no default.

Adams also tded to pay the Bank the insuranc€ settlement check from Bituminous

Insurance Company in Odober 200'1 . (Transcript testimony 1G2103 of paul Loveless

page 102 lines 16.) The insurance proceeds would have either paid payments i3rat least

ten months or taken the principal of the loan do\,vn substantially.

The Bank required Rebecca Adams to sign a note modification. (See Bank's

Exhibit 14) to increase the "Note' amount to cover the excessive cost that were created by

the Bank on the Robex Inc. SBA loan tund disbursement she€t as sho/vn in (See Bank

Exhibit 10- page 2) This unconscionable action is prohibited in lowa Code S54. The Bank

used creatave accounting in their settlement sheets and in the djsbursement sheet for the

Robex Inc. SBA loan. The Bankfailed to prove a default or a right to claim equipment from

Robex Inc. and equipment of others by replevin or otheMise. Further the Bank had no

right to take any personal property that did not belong to Robex Inc.
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Robex Inc. did not submit the completed Settlement Sheets to the Bank as stated

on by the District Court on page 183, lines 16 through 23 ofthe 10-22-03 transcripts. The

lower Court ened in it's Finding Of Facts. Testimony provided throughout the trial by the

Defendant and the Defendants Exhibit D clearly demonstrates the opposite of Court's

statement. The previous blank documents Adams was required to sign blank (Bank,s

Exhibit 10, letter from Marlis Tooze Defendants Exhibit D) are Bank created

documents. These blank signed Settlements sheets do not provide factual or credible

evidence that Robex Inc. provided them. The Bank provided these documents by

fabric€ting them.

It is evident on closer examination of Bank's Exhibit 10. (Paul Loveless's

testimony 10-21-o3 page 60 lines 1-18, page 76 lines 4-7) (Adams testimony 10-21.{,3

pages 30 through 45.) Robex Inc. did not receive the funds from the Bank under the

terms of the "Note" (See Transcript 10-22-03 lines 24, 25, pg 183). The Bank refused to

give an accurate accounting of what the Bank did with the rest of the Robex lnc. SBA

loan funds. These fund disbursements were entirely intemally and solely controlled by

Bank. The Bank clearly did not act in "good faith" as provided for in the "Note". Creative

accounting by the Bank in changing the amount of disbursements for Equipment and

Working Capital Funds is not a good faith effort. These types ofdocuments are prohibited

by

tLS.C Ti e 18. Chaprer 25 Pdrt I Section 513 h)Jol the pulposes oJ this chqter-
Q.) lhe lerm "{orsed" means d docume t tlat puloorls to be genuine but is not . because il
fu8 been.falsel! ahered. comoleted. signed. or erdorsed. or contains a lalse a&lition lherein.
or is a combination oJ wrls o! tu o or mole gerruine doc menls.
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The second page of the Bank's Exhibit 10, of their disbursement sheet clearly

demonstrates that Robex Inc. still had funds available when the time Bank claimed

Robex Inc. in default in the replevin petition filed on September 2002.This disbursement

sheet is a Bank a fabricated document asserting that the Bank had released funds to

Robex Inc, which were supposed to pay for equipment and working c€pital expenses

(loan payments) (transcript 10-21-03, page 42line 20-25). In accordance with the SBA

loan guarantee approval Defendants Exhibit H. The Bank Exhibit .10 fails to support the

allegation that Robex Inc. defaulted on the contract "Note". Misreporting on the

disbursement sheet seated from inaccurate Settlement sheets the Bank fabricated do

not ffeate a default. This is not a "good faith" efiort. 8y the Bank using misreported

Settlement sheets for deductions in the disbursement of this loan fund.

Please compare page 2 of Bank's Exhibit'10 with the page 54, an internal

Bank query of exhibit '10. Note the amounts do not agree with amounts being

claimed on page 54 as disbursed on page 2 for the same time frame. Page 54 of

Bank Exhibit l0 shows a disbursed amount of $463,607.60 and it is dated on the

bottom 2/8/01. The disbursement sheet shows that on 3/9/01 that $474.604.09 has

been disbursed. The Settlement sheet of 3-9-0'l shows that $496,420.83 has been

disbursed. lt would appear the correct amount that had been disbursed from the

Robex Inc. loan fund as of 3-9-03 would most likely the $463,607.60 on page 54.

Page 54 denotes an internal audit type document. There is a $32,813.23 difference

in reported funds between the audit type document on page 54 that says

$463,607.60 has been disbursed and the Set ement sheet dated 3-9-Ol claiming

$496,420.83 had been disbursed. These documents show a conflict of payments
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made from the Robex loan fund to Robex working capital and equipment funds that

have been disbursed in the amount of $32,813.23.

Creative accounting practices to for inventing a default is not a valid cause for

teplevin. Iorea Code 554.1203 Obligation of good faith. Adams signed voucher sheets

blank as the Bank because the Bank demanded that she sign these in their letter to

her. SBA required Adams to sign all necessary documents that the Bank requested.

Adams could not know that the Bank would not keep proper accounting. U.J C

Title 15, Chapter 2A Section 77q. (2,), Prohibits these type of alterations.

It is a major objective of the United States Small Business Administration is to

assist small business enterprises in creating viable business concerns in rural

communities. See U.S.C Titl. 15, Churter 14 A. Section 636. (11), in pu\ "eup@;_q

the ueseNalon q eslablis,lrnent ql smqll busirl//,$ corcen8 l@ated in urfun or rural *eds with

hish prod)rtiotls o-f unemplowenl or low incdre indii&tah or otned bv laa/ Eorre irdiviAtah. "

Adams felt secure in allowing the Bank to loan Robex Inc. money on an SBA

loan. In "good faith" she trusted that the Bank would also act in "good faith." Adams

was unaware that the Bank had misreported the Robex funds it had disbursed on the loan.

Adams was unaware that the dooiments that (Bank) Bret Pugh had solicited from her

would be changed and altered from their original contents. Adams was unaware of the

changing, adding to and altering the settlement sheets in an attempt to show Robex Inc. in

default.

See A.SC Tille 18 Choptq 25, Put I, sec 513 (c)Ju tlv WtTxxe of this sctotl
(1) tlp term "counle{eit" rhe&6 a dlnrme tfu nlrpo/ts to be qentine but it is rbt. beca e il
fuis beenJabel! m& u natfu in ns entirep:
(2) the lerm ':foryed" ne@s a &nnnenl tlrett an?|.tls to be eerutue but is not because it rss
been.falselv altered. completed. signed. ctr en&ysed. or cotrt<ttr a falx &ifion tlpreto <y
inyrtion tlterein. ax is a cohtbirxrtim of Wls o.f two ot more "eruine &raument:
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(3) the tem "pcarit " meaa
(A) a nole. sl@k certifide, trcqsury st@k certifude, W teavry M, &fure, &4,
wanut, debil i$ttu nent ar dertned in secton 916 b) of[c Electro ic Fl.n^ Trunsfer Act.
monq or&r, tr*elers clech letter of qedjt, w@elwlse rcceip, negAiable bill of l*len,
eiderce o! iwleblelb@ss. ceftirtcatu subscripnon, troqkrqble stwe, inEstnent cqtr@t, voting
trusl certificate, or certilcate o! inlcrcst in tungible u'operlv:
(B) et instunefl evifutgw onership of goals, *w.es, or ntercrnndise;
(C) ety otler wiflen instrument comnonly loam as a sectri\t;
U.S.C. n e 18, Pdrt I, Cfupter 42, Sec 891, (a)(2) to pmisll @rf pe6onJor tlp nonepwrrehl
tlcreol
US.C. Title 18, Pqt I, Sec. 891 &finitions @drules of catstructiott
(j) Ifu term "&btor", with refere ce lo.tty gign ertension of credit, refers to *y persoh to
wlpm trd enension of credit is na&, t lo @lv peryrt who guan ttees tlc rerxlvmen oJ tld
exteraion ofcredi| or in an! tfiamt u deflqles ro indemnif) the credjtor aedinsl loss rctulring
frott the-failure ofary wrson towhom frt extensioh o.f credit ts nade to repq/ the wrre.
(5) To collecl dn extension of credil nems lo inalce in arv wqv eN person lo ntake reqvrrenl
!hercA[
(6) An extortiotu e extewi<rt ofcredit wilh re&rect torrhich it is tl@ un&rstanding oJIe creditor
o1d tlp debtor al tlc tine il is n& lal fulq) in making rcWment dJdiloe lo nakz
rerynenl could resuh in iE uy of iolerce or otgr crimiml me@ts lo caue lwm to tle
wf9n, reDulalon u propeftv o.f@tv pefs(m

The Defendants request that the Supreme Courl coned the record of stat€d as

fads in the findings by the Districl Court. Robex did not deliver Bank's altered Settlement

sheets Exhibit l0 to the Bank. U.S.C. Tide 15, Chapter 2A Section 77q, (2),

"19-abtailuoteygIJtg4Ivb_ry_me.ns qf @{v ottme slatemenl ef d nderial.fqct or
qvomision to stale a mqteialldal rccessa,v in older lo hnke E sldemenl &. rpt
nisleding, in lighl of ltv ciraMstlnces u det which ,evwere narfu. not misleqding: ot/' (3)"to
engage in .rlv lr@rection. rvdctice. or cours o! buircss tehich operdes q weld qErde as a
M9r_s tucAUlp!]Jlp-W!9|svl_

Defendant will reiterate that at no time did Adarns give authorization by signature

or otheMise to change and alter the UCC-1 attactrrnent "A dooJment that the Bank

presented to the court knov'vn as Bank's Exhibit 3 or to change the any of the loan closing

doorments Adams signed on Septemb€r 5, 2000 as the Robex Inc. representative.

Robex did not deliver this document in it's altered state to the Bank. See again please

Defendants Exhibit E, page 2 requirement of paragraph number 2 of the SBA form.
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Douglas Daggett objected to the entry of this altered dodment. This attachment "A' on the

UCC.1 tiling is not an authentic doqrment. lt was added to the UCC-1 withod Adams

knowledge or authorization. Adams had never seen the alterations that were made to the

UCCI filing prior to September 25,2002. (See U.,S. C Title 18 Chapter 25 Pan 1, sec.

513(2).) Any alteralions changes additions create a forged or munterfeit dooment. Page

54, on lines 14-20 Paul Loveless is asked who created the attachment to the UCC-1 filing.

Transcript I G2103 page 55 lines 4-7, Douglas Daggett objecl€d to this doclment being

submitted as "an authentic copy of what she signed." See /owa Rules of Eviden@ 5.901 .

Transcript of 1G21{3 pages 15 through page 23, specific€lly page 23 lines 't3-14.

Bank's Exhibit 2 the security agreement is a count€rfeit ofwhat Adams truly signed on

September 5, 2000. Again Douglas Oaggett objecled to this dooJm€nt its authenticity is not

proven by the Bank. U.S.C. Title 18 Chaprer 2|Part 1, sec. 513(t) (2) (3)

Adams, testimony Oclober 21, 2003 on page 15, line 16, "This document, no sir."

Refening to exhibit 2. The security agreement dated September '12, 2000. Page 17, lines

1A 24, pg. (Paul Loveless testimony page 50, lines 1120, no specific date was given in

September, 2000) Paul Loveless was not at the signing of Bank's Exhibit 2, or other

documents on Septemb€r 5, 2000 or any other documents. (see page 52, lines 3 -1 O of I G

2'1{3 transcript) Clearly Adams did not wish to wait another 2 weeks afrer The Bank's

representative Paul Loveless sent doqlments down documents to Bret Pugh on

September 1, 2000. Adams had the Bank's bridge loan to contend with that was very

short term that Bret Pugh (the Bank) had convinced Adams and Stubbs to sign. Then the

Bank had Adanrs resign and resign again. Please see Defendants Exhibit Z emails from



Paul Loveless and Bret Pugh. (Transcript 1G21-03 Adams testimony page 15 lines 3{6,

page 16 through page 20, on page 20 specifically line 20.

The stamp of September 1 5, on the cover page of the "Note" should veriry Adams

was sent a separate dooment in one day mail as she testified. Adams could not tell if the

signature on the Bank Exhibit 1 was truly hers. Afrer so many documents changed and

allered ftom the original form and date of September 5, 2000. How would one ncr,v if the

document was the actual one Adanrs signed. The only thing Adams could go by was the

Bank stamp. She knew that she had mailed the oneday package back to Loveless the

week afrer Bret Pugh came with the original loan documents. Adams mailed the document

back the day afler she receiv€d it. Loveless had sent to her this lhe week affer Bret Pugh

came to see her and have her sign documents. So the Bank stamp would be on the front

page of the document she aclually signed lvilen the Eank received it back. Adams signed

the document and sent at direclly back as instruc{ed. Please see Adarns evid€nc€ in

resistanc€ to summary judgment July '1 6, 2003. The date shown on the Bank's Exhibit 1

is Septembe|l5, 2000. (Transqipt 1G21{3 page 23 lines 14) Please notic€ this Bank's

Exhibil I is not signed by any Bank representative.

The Bank's representative Bret Pugh gave Adams the SBA document "A'

"SCHEDULE OF COLLATEML" from the Bank and the closing letter from the Bank.

Defendants Exhibit l. These items were given to Adams by the Bank to sho Adams

what was the collateral for this loan. Bret Pugh told Adams the equipment purchased with

loan tunds would be the loan collateral. The Bank failed to give Adams a copy of the

original seoiity agreement. Bret Pugh told her that he would mail her copies bLrt failed to
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do so. (Testimony 1G21{3 page lTlines 14 -25. Page 18, page 19 specifically lines '17-

19.pa9e 23 lines '13-14) U.SC me 15 , Chrytq 14 A Sdion 636,

(15) In determiningwhethel to Edrantee o|v loan under lhis paragraph. the individual
b siness experience or personal assels o! employee-owners shall no, be xsed ds cfiteria,
excepl inasmuch as cerlain employee-owners md! dsfine managerial fesponsibililies. in
which cdse business exoeliehce mq) be considered,

Rob€x Inc. was a new business con@m. The incorporation wEs a requirement the

Bank placed on Adams. Adams was told the Bank needed her to creale the mrporation

to established lvtlo they were loanang monsy to. The Bank did not loan Stubbs or Adams

money personally. lhe loan was to establish a processing plant called Robex Inc. Bret

Pugh told her thas was to separate personal property from what would be the properg of

Robex Inc. (Testimony 1G2'1{3 page 51, lines, 1, 2, 3 Paul Loveless verifies "startup

business') (Loveless testimony page 74 lines 16-24 verifies the requirement for

incorDoration)

Please take notic€ of the emails Defendants Exhibit Z. The Bank, Paul Loveless

sent the closing package out to Bret Pugh to bring to Adams. See 1ovlaCdle 551.1203

These emails establish a clear time of when these closing documents with the

original UCC-1 and security agreement were actually signed.

Paul Loveless was not at the signing of Bank Exhibit 1. Objeclion is made to the

submission of this Bank's Exhibit 1 by Douglas Daggett line 11 - 14 page 52) The page

following of line 53 objection is made to the counterfeit exhibit security agreement Bank's

Exhibit 2.

Please take notice of page 96 lines 1619 Paul Loveless testimony on 1G21{3.

Page 55, lines 14-17 Please note Bank Exhibit 6 appear to be an alteration of Bank

Exhibit 26. Page 56, lines 17-24 Paul Loveless, line 18 "l'm guessing that one of our loan



officers wrote "Equipment List" on that prior to putting it in the loan file." Adams was not

aware of the Banks "guessing'on what would be equipment for collateral in this loan. The

Bank gave Adams SBA documents. The SBA dodrment exhibit 'A' is specific€lly clear

what collateral is, there is no "guessing". The Bank gave Adams a closing letter which

dessibe specific collateral. Then the Bank changed the UCC-1 filing by adding a different

attachment that had been shorvn to Ada]I|s afrer Adams signed it. There was no

"guessing" in'what the Bank gave and showed Adams was going to be collateral. The

SBA form speciflcally clarifies the requirements for collateral list, so there is no "guessing".

On page 24 and 25 of the 1G21€3 transcdpt the Bank's attomey questions Adams

about the Bank Exhibit 6. Bank Exhibit 6 has been altered. Paul Loveless conflrmed that

there were changes to Bank's exhibit 6. Adams did not deliver the aller€d document

exhibit 6 to the Bank in its altered form. The Distric{ Court ened A.SC Titlc 18 Chaota 25

Patr I Se4. 513, (2). does not allo any exc€ption to alterations

Bank Exhibit 6 is an altered document. lt is a portion of an original document that

the Bank added equipment numbers, asterisks and "Equipment list'. Adams testimony of

the alterations on this document (see transcripts page 24, lines l1-2s,page 25 lines 1-5, 1G

21O3). Exhibit 6 appears to be derived fiom portions of lhe Bank's Exhibit 26 with

alterations and changes added to il. Note Erhibit 26 does not contain the SBA required

exhibit "A' labelofwhat an equipment list is supposed to be and it must be signed.

(Defendants Ex. E page. 2 par. No. 8). An e$ibit label is required by SBA for an

attachment of what an equipment list are supposed to be to prevent any contusion,

misrepresentation and misleading information by either party to these loans. Bank Exhibit

26 is missing its signature page. Bank Exhibit 6 is a portion of a document. These Bank
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Exhibits 26 and 6 were not signed by Adams of authorized by Adarrs as additional

collateral this loan. laru C.xIe 554.2202 Final witten epression 'rag, /,ot be contrddicted b!

eviderce ofa , prior ageemenl " These bhibits \ €re not even a prior agreement for the

purposes of collateral. lt was a business plan Adarns typed the year previous to the Bank

soliciting this loan.

A document tiaken out of context in after it was created is not allo\,ved to be added

to another instance or cirormstances for which it was not originally intended or created.

Iowa Code 554.1103, ls applicable as a general principal ol law, kryg9!!!e,!!2!!!t

Misleadins filinss should be applied to this case. See alsC TitL 18 Patt I S?r. 513, (2),

U.S.C. Title 15 Chapter 14A Section 636. (tl,), Shows personal property of owners is

not to be considered as criteria for the SBA loan. Bret Pugh copied ofwhat Adams had

previously typed up in 1999 in connedion with a grant program ofiered by the State of louia

Mlen he asked for a business plan. The Bank did not reveal to Adams that they would be

using a portion of the business plan she had wrote tha prior year as collateral to this loan.

Adams wrote Bank's Exhibit 26 lhe year prior to meeting the Bank representative

Bret Pugh. Bret Pugh took Adams file documents without disclosing to Adams that the

Bank would be ciaiming them as collateral list. (transsipt 10-2243 page 146lines 1113.

See page 1 44 lines 1 9-22)At no time was Adams or Stubbs asked to @nvey or trcns{er

this personal property into property of Robex Inc. The Bank didn't have authority to

transier personal property Adams or Stubbs and others into Robex Inc. without their

knotr'fedge. Just bec€use the Bank wanled it lowa Code 554-9625._

Ifa secured pa/$r.fails to complvvilh d rcqxest regardiw a lisl o! collqterql or a
stalement ofaccount under section lowaCod,e551,92l0, the seatred pqri, ma! cldim
seculiu inlercst onl! as shown in the list or statement included in ,he request ds agai&t a
pclterlkglrllrgstarqbhuigl4! b! the failurc.



Exhibits 6 and 26 were not Robex incorporated documents. Prior to Bret Pugh's visit

February 2000 Robex Inc. of lowa did not exist.

Please take notice of the transcript dated 12-27-03 page 6 lines 1 - 15. The

Bank did not have serial numbers for equipment Stubbs and Adams owned prior to

seizure by virtue of replevin. The replevin was for the "convenience for the" Bank

could get access to equipment that was not Robex Inc. equipment.

No prior notification had been given to Adams that the Bank would be adding

a separate list other than what she was shown on the actual SBA exhibit "A"

(Defendant's Exhibit J) and the closing letter (Defendanis Exhibit l). The Bank

provided nothing to Adams that the Bank would later make demand for Stubbs and

Adams privately owned equipment. Iowa Code 554.1103,

The Bank gave no list and did not make a request for a list to be signed at

any time prior to the Replevin for the after acquired equipment Robex Inc.

purchased in the Banks Exhibit 10. The Bank had two years to notify Adams of

these changes, additions and alterations they were making to this loan. US Code.

Title 15 Chapter 14A Section 636. lolrlaCode 551.9635.-

Ifo secured paftv.fails to compl!with a rco est rcearding a list oJ collateral or d
slalemenl o! acc.nnt under seclion lowa Code554.92I0, the securcd pa ! mav claim
securil! inleresl onl! as shown ip the lisl or slatemenl included in lhe requesl as against a
Derson lhal t.J rcdsonablv mtslel bv rhe {ailure-

Conceming Eank's Exhibit 7, Adams was never sho\ivn this doc{ment.

(Transcript page 58, lines 21-25, and page 59, line I through 4 address the Bank Exhibit

7) Paul Loveless "l did not physically myself send out a copy of it." AdarF was nor maoe

aware thal plaintiffs et'tibit 7 existed until the hearing on 1G2143. Oestimony page 26,
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lines 14-15, page28lines 17-24) ktwq Code 554.1203, "Erryry contr.at ot Atywithin this

clxpter inp)sas etd obliganon oj g@.Uailh in its Wrlonn@Ee q enforcenent. "

Please notice on page 6 paragraph 6 of Exhibit 7, this is an expert that the

Bank did not bring into the court so he could be question. On paragraph 9 it clearly

states "No investigation has been made into the title to the property... .". On page 7

paraqaph 4 line 2 " Any publication without the written consent of both the

addressee and the appraiser..." Adams is not the addressee on this document.

Adams and Stubbs were not shown this document or given any opportunity to deny

this document as being a part of the loan consideration. When Adams agreed to

take the obligation for this loan for Robex lnc.. IIS Co.le. Title 15 Chapter 2A Section

77q (2). Adams paid the Bank to properly administrate this loan. She was solicited to

purchase a service from the Bank.

Adams testified about the closing letter (Defendants Exhibit l) brought down

to her by Bret Pugh on September 5, 2000. Adams testified as to what collateral

she pledged for her loan. (See transcript 10-21-03- page 19, line 17) "l would agree

that, yes, my mortgage on our house -- on Rod's and I's house here in Lean was

put up and we did identify what equipment was put up, sir." Note Defendants

Exhibit "J" and Adams' accompanying testimony on pages '19 - 24 of the 10-21-03

transcript. Adams is questaoned extensively on the forged security agreement (See

Bank's Exhibit 2).

Iowa Code S 54.1 103 Supplementarv seneral orincioles of larr applicable. lJnless
displaced by the particular pro|isions oJ this chapter, tfu principals of ldu) and equity,
includittg lhe law merchant and the lata' relative to capacit, to contract, prnc|al dnd
agent, esloppel, fraud. ,niyeDresenlation. duress. coercion. mislake, bqnkrupftt, or a1b9l
validatins cduse shall s pplement its provisions. Iorea Code 554.1103, Iowa Code
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554.1203, "DEry contrcQt or A!t, ttithin this ctlryte/ in{.,ys ad obligation oj gwdJaith in its
perfonance ol enforcement. "

Please refer to Defendants Exhibit Z . Testimony pages 1 1 6 through 1 1 I dated 1 G22{3

lvhich clearly establishes the true dates that the loan doc.uments were signed.

In the transsipt Adams is questioned about BanlCs Exhibit 10 that Bank claimed

were for expenditures. Adarns never saw the majority of these completed Settlement

sheets prior to 10-21{3. Exhibit '10 of the transcript, pages 30- 42. Specifically, notace tine

22 of the transcript dated 10-2103. Adams testified "That just-l don't knol how they do

that. I'm sure that that wasjust put in to keep the payments going and stuff. lt says"'see

copy of advance ticket attached." The Bank retiained sole control of the funds and the

deposits and withdraws for the loan payments. (Transcript dated 1O2103, Paul Loveless,

page 60, lines 5€. See also page 60, lines22-25 and paga61,line 1 and also page 66,

lines 1 -9) The Eank was solely accluntable for keeping track of any the funds the Bank

disbursed. (See transcript, dated 10-2143, pag€ 14, lines 1'll9. Iowa ()xte ss4.l103

"misreryevnaion"

Please take note of Plaintiffs claim ofa default in the replevin Petition and the

attached waiver that the Bank requested Adams to sign. (See transcript dated 1G21{3,

page 45 and transcript dated 1G22{3) (See also, Defendants Resistance dated 7tm3.

Items 37. 38. and 39)

Adams is question about Bank's Exhibit 7. page 26, line 16. "l've never seen these

pages here, sir. Again on page 27, line 8 "Sir, these are not what I saw that Craig Hilpipre

sent me when I asked him to send me a list of what he had." Again page 28, line 19., line

24.(1G21.03) Testimony of Rodney Stubbs (1G.21{3). By not disclosing to Adams a
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specmc list of equipment that was being claimed by the Bank as a part of this loan, the

Bank dilized misleading method of acquiring her signature. This is not appropriate

behavior as noted in 1ar4 Code 502.405 , A.SC Title 15 Ao q 2A Seelion 77q. (2) , Iaw

Clxle 554,1103.

The Defendants had no prior knowledge ofthe EMA appraisal shown in Bank

Exhibit 7. The Bank made this documentation and added this to the loan without the

Defendants kno/vledge or approval. Pages 149151, 1G21{3 Adams testimony. Please

notice that this document is not signed by Adams. lt is not labeled exhibit'A' as required

by SBA documentation standards in Defendants Exhibit E requirement 2. on page two. lt

was not given to Adams or revealed to Adams. The Bank did not bring in this apparent

expert for questioning on how this document was seated and exaclly when this information

was acquired by the Plaintiff. The EMA appraiser/ Hilpipre auc{ioneer was absent and could

not be questioned in the Distdcl Court about the personal property seized that did not

belong to Robex Inc. Nor how and when he acquired the serial numbers on this equipment

afler it was seized by sheriff Burt Muir. The EMA / Hilpipre doqrment is not signed by

Adarns or doemented as exhibit "A' as required by SBA.(See Defendants Exhibit E

page two requirement 2. ) Paul Loveless verjfied that he did not send Adams a copy of this

doqlment. Loveless and Pugh failed to reveal that they would be claiming this additional

equipment as collateral for this loan. (transcript page 59 line 1-4 Loveless "l did not

personally send out a copy of it') (transcript Adams conceming Bank's Exhibit 7

transcript 1G2103 page 26 line 14.16 "l've never seen these pages here, sir." Testimony

continues through to page 27 line 8-10 "Sir, these are not what I saw that Craig Hilpipre

sent to me when I asked him to send me a list ofwhat he had.")lnr.u Corb 554-2202
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Adams signed particular documents that the Bank presented to her for collateral. lf a

complete and accurate equipment list had been supplied to Adams she muld have signed

it. (Testimony Paul Loveless 1G21{2 page 91 lins 17-21) The Bank did not tell Adams it

would be claiming her husband and others equipment for mllateral in this loan. (transqipt

Adams testimony 10-2243 page 1O2lines t1 1 , page 93 line &12 ) The Bank never

requested Adams or Stubbs to sign any release to the personal equipment, machinery or

property the Bank seized by replevin. (the e)€c, opposite is stat€d on the SBA forms)

(transcript 1G22{3 page 75 lines, page 102 line 11, page 93 line 12, page 86 lines a'j O).

(transcript page 6l line 8, page 63 line 3) The Bank did not reveal their tull intentions of this

loan to Adams. (the UCC-1 filing claiming the mine property) (transqipt 1G.22O3 page 76

lines +7) First telling Adams she had to incorporate a business to separate personal

property. Then supplying Adams the SBA form et'ribit "A'and the closing letter Then afrer

having Adams sign lhe UCC-1 lhen making an additional attachment 'A that was never

showr to Adams. /oru Code 554.1103, Iow Qdc 5519210

Bank's Exhibits 2, 3, 4, 6, 10, 26, are altered docilment as described in US C ?id"

18, Chapto 25, Port I, S@tion 513 .

The security agreement Bank's Exhibit 2 was not authenticated by the debtor.

Page 185, lines'17-24 (10-22€3). As required in

It 'a Me 554.9625 Remedjesfor a ea@d @)tfailne to corhplrwith Article 7.
Limilaton of se.ttrity interei---4on conpliox:ewith sectiotr 554.9625 f d yatred Wtyfdib to
cotnply with a request /egdding q lisl of collaterul or a st tlement oJ accomt unbr secf<tt
551.9210, IE secured pertv tna,v cldm seanitv itnetesl onh as slawn in tte list or slatemenl
inclu&d in e request os agdinsl a rutun tltd is reds.vsbl! misled b! failure.



The only listed equipment was the closing statement given to Adams is the

Komatsu loader, the 1992 Dodge pickup, the 1995 Ford pickup and the 1987 Intemational

dump trud<. L 'a Cotu 554.2202 "Finol wilen

The debtor did not authentic€te a list of Collateral f nor provide Bank with this

equipment list, transqipt page 186, lines 7-10. (10-22{3), page Greg Muewissen created

this list in September of 2002, pages 18O, line 1G16, page .181, tines 3€ (10-22{3). The

Bank did not ask Adams to authenticate Bank's Exhibit 5 list. The Bank chose reolevin

knowing Adams could not adequately defend them due to the financial hardships the Bank

helped create. A.SC nb IE, Choptd 42 P.ut 1, S?{,. |tJ,II.SC nfe n, Chqtq 25, S.f. 514,

(a) (2).

See Testimony from Rebecca Adam.s in answer to Mark Rice's questioning.

(transsipt 10-2'1{2 page 14, lines 24-25) Q. "... if note was paid off in fult?" A ,,lt wasn,t

paid ofi in full, sir." Adams signed the SBA Authorization agreeing to a ten year loan not a

two year loan. (See Bank Exhibit 13 dated 10121/03). AdarE had every intention of

paying this loan ofi in tull. (See Adams testimony on transsipt 1G22{3)

In August of 2002, at the time of the visit by Greg Muelvissen, the only Bank

representative to ever inspecl or view the sand pit facility, personally viewed Robex Inc.

pledged collateral the Komatsu loader, the dump truck and the two pickups or AdaIIE and

Stubbs house and shop property was Bret pugh the initial Banks loan packager.

The Bank singularly and solely prepared and delivered Robex Inc. loan by utilizing

telephone calls, eflails, faxes, letters and photographs while relying on Adams previous

payment history, paperwork and credit worthiness to base the loan on. The Bank had no

knowledge or previous experience to mntribute on Wells Fargo Banks behalf mnceming a
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mining operation for sand and gravelofthis magnitude. The Bank did not possess a

realistic scope of the Defendanfs operation and did in fad absolutely under-tund the note.

Then worse shorted the funds of the loan in improper accounting. U,SC Title IS Choptq 42

Pan 1, Se.. 513 (2). In an attempt to mnceal these facls and to disguise the Banl(s total lack

of good faith and Mong doings, the Bank did then initiate a replevin aclion placing blame

on Adams for the Banks inabilfty to adequately and fully finance Robex, Inc.. The Bank

essentially 'baibd out'ofthe loan afrer ading unilaterally and in conflid with SBA standards

of operating procedure.

Adams was sqeening rock that she and her husband had already washed at the

time of (Banlds Loan Support) Greg Muewissen's initial visit to the mine site in August of

2002. Both Adams and her husband had worked for weeks to get a pile of rock washed

with the little Eagle screw thal Rodney Stubbs purchased in 1998. Adams and Stubbs both

were waiting for the totaled Scorpion machine that was being repaired by Dennis ShaMer

to be repaired and retumed so this pile of rock could be screened and sold. (See Transcript

dated 10-2143, page 109, lines 6, 7 and 8). Dennis Shawler was himself waiting on parts

that he had ordered for the Scorpion screen plant to be delivered to his shop from a

hydraulic engineer and specialist in Omaha, Nebraska.

Paul Loveless testimony corfirmed the Bank's requirement that Adams incorporate

her sand and gravel produdion business. (See transcript datedl0-2143, Loveless

testimony, page 74, lines l& 23) This concems the requirement placed upon Adams by

the Bank for incorporation. Also, please take notice of the testimony of paul Loveless in this

same transcflpt that changes from page 76 where Loveless gives one answer to a totally

opposite answer on page 79.(See transcript dated 1G2143). paul Loveless diredly



changed his testimony lhroughout lhis line ofquestioning on '1G21-03 Loveless testimony

confllds throughout this line of questioning. Note the testimony of Paul Loveless on pages

89 through 91 of the same 1G21{3 transcript conc€ming a landlord waiver and a fixtures

and equipment list. Please note pages 74, 75, & page 76 lines 5, 6, 7 of Rebecca's

testimony on 10-2203. Page 92 and 93 on lines 11- 25. Bank representative Paul

Loveless is confirming that there was a closing letter that Bank representative Bret Pugh

delivered to Rebecca Adams on September 5, 20@ (Reference: Defense Exhibit Z. of

Defendants Exhibit l). The date these documents were signed is confirmed by the emails

that Loveless sent Adams.

(See: Testimony of Paul Loveless, Page 94 lines 'l€) This confirms the SBA requirement

for the Bank to Drovide a "Comolete list of collateral to include serial numbers of items

valued in excess of $500.00." Defendants Exhibit J reflecls a

portion of the list of collateral that Adams had in fac1, pledged to the bank.

On page 95, line 17-'19 dated 10-21{3, Paul Loveless' statement conceming an

SBA form that was given to Adams (SCHEDULE OF COLLATERAL, SBA exhibitA and

also marked DEFENDANTS EXHIBIT J). Loveless testified that, "This would usually be an

attachment to the application. I do not believe this would be part of the loan closing

package." Loveless is admitting that EXHIBITJ was not a part of the loan closing

documents. SBA required this labeled ohibit'A' for collateral Defendant Exhibit J.

Please take notice of Defendant's Exhibit E, U.S. Small Business Administration

APPLICATION FOR BUSINESS LOAN. lt is the only kno/vn complete and original loan

application pertaining to Robex, Inc.. Rebecca S. Adams signed it as President of Robex

Inc. Please notice on Page 2 of this exhibit in the left hand lower half of the page at
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paragraph 2 llilere it speciflcally states; 2. lf your mllateral consists of (A) Land and

Building, (B) Machinery and Equipment, (C) Fumiture and Fixlures, (D) Accounts

Receivable, (E) Inventory, (F) Other, please provide an itemized list (labeled exhibit A) that

contains serial and identiflcation numbers for all articies that had an original value greater

than $500. Include a legal dessiption of Real Estate offered as mllateral. Bank has failed

to properly perfect a seorrity interest in the property listed in DEFENDANTS EXHIBIT E by

virtue of the fact that the bank never attached a proper legal dessiption of this parlicular

piec€ of Real Esiate. A mere Rural Route mailing address does not quali6/ nor satis{y the

SBA requirement of a legal description. Yet the Bank attempted a full legal description on

their added cut and paste attachment 'A' to the UCCI filing of property not owned by

Adams. USC Title 18 Choptq 42 hrn 18 Su. 513

Please notice on page 3 ofthis same Defendants EXHIBIT E at the top of the

page,

"Al- qHBIIS MJST BE SGNED Al.lD DA]ED BY]HE PERSON SIGNING THIS FORM'.

Item 8 on page three of the SBA document Exhibit E requires an attachment of label

exhibit "G" for any machinery or equipment to be purchased with loan money. lt specitic€lly

says, "Attached as exhibit G' for any afler acquired equipment to be purchasod. Note SBA

attaciment exhibit 'A' that was specific€lly required by SBA to be flled with the Plaintifs

Chapter9, UCC-1 filing. Page one ofthis applic€tion requires an attachment "A'to lisl

mllateral. Agaan, Bank must specifically identii/ by make, model and serial number of any

equipment for the loan. The Bank Exhibit 3 attachmenl "A' does not have Adams

signature any /vhere as is also required by the SBA form submitted to the Distrid Court as
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shovn in Defendant's Exhibit E. Adams would never have signed such an agreement that

would have attached land that she did not own.

The Defendants EXHIBIT J and the letter of closing EXHIBIT D, the SBA

Attachment "A that was given by the Bank representiative Bret Pugh to Adanrs is the only

true and conecl attachment list that belonged with the UCC-1 filing that Adams signed for

her SBA Guaranteed Loan.

It *s C&le 551.2202 FiMlrritte eryressi(rt Wole or efirinsic evi&nce. Terntsvith
rcsoecl to which lhe co lomiry memorarkfu qftle psrties agree or which are olprviv ytTr-1h
in a w'iting inten&cl b! tlp parties as alral eryressiot of their agreement with rcsrxct to
such En ts ds dre ihclude therein naw tal be cotltttdjcted bv widerce o!@r,v priol agreemenl or
ofa conlempor@Eds oral agreenent but mq) be eryLtitvd or surylemented.

The note modification Adams signed on May 2001 was signed undar duress and

Adams was ignorant of the Bank's overcharges in their om accounting procedures. (See

Bank Exhibit 10) Adams could not have knolvn that lhe Bank had deducled more tunds

than Robex, Inc. or Adams had used in the bridgs loan purchases. Adams relied on the

Bank to provide her with acdrrat€ accounling conceming the Robex loan fund. Adams

was plagued with equipment that came from the faclory that was inoperative and non

working in Oclober of 2000. Adams was under an extreme amount of stress due to takjng

such a large loan obligation and not having any of the Robex Inc. inmme to pay the

paymentrs. She relied on the Bank to provide her with acerate and truthful accounE

conceming any crf the Bank disbursements. Adams look on a tremendous amount of work

in her art business to make up for the Banlds purported lack of expense funds for Robex

Inc. The Bank took advantage of Adams situation and misrcported the acrualfunds that

had been disbursed by the by the Bank to her. (See Bank's Exhibit 10) The letterfiom

Madis Tooze dated December 12, 2000, required Adams to sign blank disbursement
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sheets. (See Defendant's Exhibit D) (ref- laru QxI4 554..13108!I99IS!9@MM Being

ignorant of these misreported disbursements, Adams assumed the Bank was acting in

"good faith" and did business as usualwith Robex, Inc. accordingly unaware of the

Bank's aclions being used to her detrimenl (ret - Iowa Cotu 554.12ri) also ( See kanscript

dated 10-22{3, page 138, lines 14-17) U.S.C Titlc lt Chapter2A,S6-77q.(2,

Paul Loveless (the Bank) sent one day delivery to Adams [lefendants EXHIBIT

A in December of 2000. Between the non- working manufaclure/s equipment, her

numerous @mputer crashes and the Meck that her husband had been in on December

13, 2000, Adams was overworked and overburdened by events and had not been able to

complete her own accounting. Adams computer had been crashed twice and she did not

get the Robex Inc. acaounting re€ntered into her computer afrer several of these

computer crashes. Adams followed Paul's instruc{ions to mpy the balance sheet that he

had prepared and faxed it as instrucled. Adams was again acling on an assumption that

the Bank was ading in "good faith". Paul Loveless's testimony (See transc{ipt datedlG2l-

03,page77,lines 6-12 and page 78, lines 515. (rcf - Ioru Ue 554.13108J@A-\U!U!L

Iaqr C.xle 554. 1203\

On 2-22-01 Adams received another fax from Paul Loveless. He asked her to

sign and date these papers. Paul Loveless's testimony 1G21{3 page 77 lines 612,

page 78lines 5-15. Defendants Exhibit 8. Again, Adams followed Loveless's

instructions as he requested. (ref- I.t to Co.la 554..13108!gq!94!i@,Iorn Gxle

551.12031

The Bank then required a note modification in May crf 2001. (See Plai iffs

Exhibit 14)Adams, under duress and in her ignorance of any prior misreported tund
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disbursements by the Bank, signed this note modific€tion. (See testimony of Paul

Loveless; transqipt dated 10-2143. page 97; lines 19-25, page 98; lines 1-25) The note

modification and defenals. tef- Iaw Oxle 554..13108!WbUUb! Iotr.t C.,de 554.1203\

Paul Loveless granted Robex Inc. a payment defenal for 6 months. Adalns

continued throughorlt the year of 2OO1 tully unaware ofwhat the Bank had done in its

accounting offunds and disbursements and in altering the loan closing documents.

On the moming of September 1 'l , 20O 1 , Robex Inc. suffered yet another mishap.

This time it concemed equipment that Robex, Inc, had purciased for processang materials.

The Scorpion sc{eening plant collapsed and felloveron its side as it was being fed with a

loader. This happened as Robex Inc. was filling its flrst large road mntrac{. Adams

attempted to make payment to the Bank by paying an insurance settlement that had been

paid by her insuranc€ carrier for the cunent value of lhe sqeening plant. Adams made

three efforts to give this check to the Bank. Paul Loveless declined to accept these tunds.

(See tlanscript dated 1G21{3; pages 101 & 102) Adams relied on the Bank for all

allocation decasions mnc€ming Robex Inc. funds. Adams provided the Bank with all the

receipts of equipment that she had purchased and the equipment repair expenditures for

the machines. Adams allowed the Bank to make all the necessary payment withdrawals

out of the Robex Inc. checking account. Again the Bank had complete control over all

deposits and withdrawals to and from the Robex Inc. checking account for payments to be

made for the SBA loan. In the interim, he Bank failed to give acclrate and tMhful

accounting of disbursements as recorded in bank settlement sheets and their respec{ive

disbursement sheets. False and misleading reporls conceming account fund do not

validate or substantiate a claim of default on a loan. Bank Exhibit 10
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In late Odober of 2001 , the newiy mandaclured washflant (Kolman sc{ew) was

destroyed by its manufaclurels personnel. Adams follo'rved Paul Loveless's instruclions

and deposited the insurance check from Bituminous for the damaged Scorpion sseening

plant into the Robex Inc. checking account alloMng loan payments and e&enses to be

withdralvn from the account. (Please note the disbursement sheet in Bank,s Exhibii 10;

page 2) lt reveals that there are still tunds lasted in the Robex, Inc. loan account. Not that

this is accurate, but it was unkno\Ml to Adams that any funds w€re still showing in the loan

fund account. Adams depended on the Bank to report the conect amount offunds

available to Robex lnc.

In February of 2002, Paul Loveless sent Adams another note modification to sign.

(See Plaintiffs Exhibit 15) Adams again signed this document under duress as the

insurance proceeds (Bank loan payments were withdrawn by the Bank ftom this account)

were depleted by February of 2002 from the Smrpion machine falling over on September

11,2@1. ln July ol 2002, Adams' insurance company still had not paid for the damage to

the twin screw wash plant that had been damaged by the manufadure/s personnel in

Odober of 2001. The Bank reported to Adams that the entire loan tund had been

disbursed. Again, Adams had depended on the Bank to give her an acqrrate accounting

of her loan funds. (ref - Iobv Cdb 554-1310&, Iowa Code 554.1203)

Adams had deposited the insurance check for $74, I 34. 1 I into the Robex, Inc.

checking account allowing the Bank to tiake out loan payments back in Oc{ober of 2OO.l.

(See transcript, testimony of Paul Loveless, pages '100 to 103)

Please notice Paul Loveless's testimony on page 97 lines '1+22. "l mean there

were two periods where we defened payments for three months and then another one for
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six months entirely." These Bank elecled defenals and modifications were made in 2001

and then again in 2002. At that time, Robex Inc. still had tunds available to it on the BanlCs

books and these funds had not been disbursed to Robex, Inc. (See Bank Exhibit 10;

page 2) The Bank required Adams to sign these loan modifications when there was

money still lefl in her loan accountlund.lrcl - Iowa @z 554-1310) (rcf - Iowa Qle 50240,

(rcf- Iowa tu 554.1103) (rcf- Lttto Cotu 554.1203)

Plagued with destroyed equipment, an insurance company that was failing to pay its

obligations for the Kolman twin screw (the washflant), both Adams and Stubbs attempted

to get the rock washed and sseened that had been piled up during the filling of the road

contrad for sand. Stubbs had asked Adams to purchase bacl the Smrpion from the

insurance company for him. Stubbs had loaned Adams money when she fellshort on the

expenses at lhe sand and gravel operation and also for extra elpenses she incuned on

equipment for her Robex Inc. company in Odober of 2000. Adams disossed this with

Paul Loveless to see if this was ok with the Bank for Stubbs to purchase the Scorpion

machine. (1G21{3 transsipt page 102 linesl€)

Stubbs thought he knew wfry the newly manufaclured equipment (Scorpion screen

plant) had failed to run properly from the factory. He purchased the machine from

Bituminous and spent the winter, of 2001 -2002 having the structure of this portable

maciine rebuilt. Throughout 2002, Stubbs shipped the machine to hydraulic experts

throughout lola to flnd the exact cause of the hydraulic failures and to have these causes

doarmented. With this machine repaired, he could let Adams use the machine to screen

her rock. In July of 2002, Stubbs sent the machine lo Oennys Hydraulics in Creston, lo\,va.(

See transcript dated 10-2243; Wge 97 ,lines 1-4) Dennis Shawler called in a hydraulic
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expert from Omaha. The machine would be ready for to use to screen rock as soon as the

parts c€me that the elpert from Omaha ordered for Oennys. (Transc.ipt 1G22{3 page 4,

line 11-25, page 6 lines 11-12 by Oennis Shawleo (transsipt 1G22{3 Adams testimony

page '125, conceming rock being prepared for sale in August 2002)

Adams calls Paul Loveles.s to give him a report of the status of the operations.

Paul Loveless tells Adarns he will no longer be her contacl. Adams is led to believe that

Loan Support will be helping herto work through the financial problems the broken wash-

plant has made for Robex Inc. Paul Loveless testimony 1G21{3 page 99 lines 5-16.

!ryhen Paul Loveless tellAdams Loan support will help her Adams feels relieved. Adams

friends and family have had the burden of helping her through the excessive cost and these

expensive Bank payments without income that this non working equipment has created for

her. Family and friends helped her make the Robex loan Bank payments and canied the

burden of expenses throughout these periods of the broken equipment and non working

equipment. (testamony of Adams '10-22{3 page 167 lines 2-9.)

In regards to testimony of Greg Muewissen's visit at mine operations in August of

2002. (The Bank) Greg Muewissen did not give Adams a demand for payment. The

Bank did not send a letter giving Adams a right to cure a claimed default on the

Robex loan. (transcript ' lo-2'l-O3 page 108 line 9 Muewissen's) (transcript 10-22-03

Adams testimony page 165 lines 4-6)".. lhe people that had loaned the money to make

payments throughout the year were out of funds at that moment too."

Greg Muewissen's testimony conceming the Banfs collateral I list the he qeated.

The transsipt of 1 0-22-03 page 1 80 lines 1 0-1 2, Bank Exhibit 5 "The date I was at the pit

Schedule I did not exist. So I could have not faxed that to Ms. Adams prior to my visit on



August 1e') This August 2OO2 that Adams was contacled by Greg Muewissen. Adams had

taken Greg Muewissen through the operations to sho/v him the rock she and her husband

were preparing for sale. As soon as the machine fiom Dennys Hydraulics was retumed to

screen the rock Adams had a buyer. (See transc{ipt 1 G22€3 page 1 25 through pages 1 36

desc{ibes Defendants Exhibit V.)

Paul Loveless testified, "l believe we had run out our number of deferrals that

the SBA would grant ". Testimony 10-21-03 Pag€ 98 lines 21-22. This is not true

SBA wishes to preserve small business concerns.

US Code. Title l5 Chapter I1A Section 636. (7) The Administration nq defe/
paynenls on principal of utch ktan for a grace period arul use such other methul, as it
deems necessary and appropriate to assure the flccesqful establishnent qnd operation of
sach concern.

(1 l) The Adninisrration may provide loans under this subsection to any smdll
business concern, or to any qualifed percon seeking to establish such a concern vhen it
determines thdl such loanwillf 

 

her the policies established in section 631 @
(F-OOTNOTE 2) of this tlle, with particuldr emphasis on the preservation or
estdblishmenl ofsmqll business concems located in urbdn ol rurql arcas with high
proporlions ofunemployed or bw income individuals or cnned by low income
individuals.

Testimony Paul Loveless, Page 99, lines 17-23 (1G.2143), equipment needed to continue

as a going concem. The construclion equipment Stubbs owned was needed to stay a

viable going concem also for Stubbs and Adams personal income. Taking away Stubbs

personal equipment took away the means to meet obligations made or even have an

income to live on or pay obligations.

Greg Muewissen's liquidation agreement was waiver that Adams refused to sign

even der threat of legalremedies by him. (10-2143, pages 113, lines 14-20). Adamswas

unwilling to sign a release of the Bank s liability for wrongtul adions. Adams simply could

not understand why the Bank would want her to sign a release unless they did something
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wl.ong. She had told Greg Muewissen about the hostility of the local sherifi towards her and

wanted to sign a release on the Banks mllateralto prevent any problems. At that time she

was unaware of the Bank s papers she had never seen. U.SC rue n Chopta12, patt 1,

Sea 89,(aX2) (3) 6) (6). Fully aware of the previous threats ofthe sherifftowards Adams the

Bank asked the courl to empower him to seize property. Hilpipre did not assist the sheriff in

gathering what belonged to Robex Inc. Please note Bank's replevin collateral list (Bank

Exhibit 5) Muewissen created did not have serial numbers or even the conecl serial

numbers for the newly manufaclured equipment of the items the Bank had the sherifi seize

and then the Bank claimed it and identiry it afrer the Bank had possession. ptease revEw

the Defendants resistanc€ submitted to the court on July, 1 6, 2003. Afiidavits of Adams

daughter and he note ftom Art Wells concerning a conveyor seized. Adanrs was not In

lowa at the time of seizure due to the threats she had received.

Pages 145 through 1.16 inlo page 147 of (10-21{3) The Bank faited to use a

Bank representative per the court order of the District Court. The Bank used the sheriff as

the Bank representative to identify and seize equipment. Make, Model and Sedal numbers

were not used to make identification, seizure was for the Bank could get Make, Model and

Serial numbers.

Please take notice the transcript from the hearing of 12-27 42. The Bank,s attomey

Mr Norton's statement, page 6, lines 3 lhrough 1 8. "Hoflever lhe replevin here is not

requiring specific identification," This is in conflid with the requirement for having make,

model and serial as required in lo/va Code for replevin. This is also jn conflict with what

Judge Needles said in chambers the Bank could seize, only what the Bank had make,

model and serial numbers for.
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Then please lake notice of the 1G21{3 transcript page 132, lines'17-'18. page

149, line 10, l l.Transcript page 12, line8,9, 10, Ronald Adams testimony (10-21{3)The

Bank made no demand for equipment or notify Ronald Adams eithet . Page 44 lines 22-25,

and page 45, 1O2143. The Bank did not notify Ronald Adams they would be breaking into

his property. Sherifi Burt Mui/s testimony 1G21{3 page 135,lines20 -22. Robex Inc. did

not own real Property.

The Bank gave Adams a default notice wjthin the replevin petition. No prior notice

was ever gaven by the Bank would claim equipment other than what was stated on the

closing letter of September 5, 2000. (Th€ Bank would not give Adams a coned

accounting of the Robex SBA loan funds.) Paul Loveless testimony page 88, page 89

lines G12. page 89. The Bank failed to give notice of right to cure any clalmed default

Robex Inc, or Adaryrs. Defendants Exhibit H. page 4, 1. a. "Mitten notic€ of default and a

reasonable opportunity to cure the default.' Loveless's testimony (10-21{3, page 75 line

1 5), Every contracl impos€s a duty to both parties of the contracl under,

Iowa Code 554.9402 Definitiots and index ofdertnitions. C. "Account debtor" means a
person obligated on account, chdttel pdpe4 or ge eral intangible. Ihe term does not
include persons obligaled to pav a negoliable instrument even iJl the ihstrumenl
conslilutes part ofchallel papeL

A security agreement is a chattel paper. Adams was a guaranlor of the loan.

Iowa Code 554.9108 Suffciency ofdescriptior.. 3. Super generic description not
suJlfcienl. A descriplioh of "all the debtors assets" or "all the deblors personal
p/opert!" or using wolds of sirrlildr import does not reasonabl! identifr the collateral.
554.2202 Final written oeression - parole or q<trinsic e!ide']r.je. Terms with reswct towhich [v
conformiq nenormrb o.flhe p@ties agree or which.r,e otlprwise .vtJorth in awriting intended
b! tlc twlies as a-frral ewression o.f their agreemenl with rcgxct to slrch ten ts as atre incfu&
tlercin ,nqv not be contrdicted bv evideft:e o! dy prior agreemefi or of a contemporoteous
oral agreenenl bul nay be eryLnnd or a4pbnented.
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In a replevin adion such as this the plaintfi-seoJred party has the burden to prove

that the debtordefendant has the title to the personal property alleged to be subjed to a

seqrity agreement. S/4te &nings Ba*v. Allis Clahners Cqp., 43lN.W.2d383, 386 oowa

App. 1988). See generallX Martin Bros. Co. v. L€saq 129 Iowa 573, 105 N.W. 996 0906). The

Bank at no time proved Rob€x had the right to transfer personal property of Adams or

others into assets of Robex Inc. The fad of ownership are contrary the Bank transfened

withod Adams or Stubbs knowledge these assets to Robex Inc The Bank was not given

right to transfer personal property ofAdams and Stubbs into Robex Inc The Bank gave no

notific€tion io Adams (as a oblige€ for the loan for Rob€x Inc. ) or Stubbs (Adams husband)

that the Bank was making these transfec of property withorjt their knc riedge.

Before seeking replevy of personal properly on the basis of a seolrity agreement,

the plaintiff in replevin must provide the defendar with a demand for delivery. See Varvaris

v. Varvaris, 255 lowa 80O, 804, 124 N.W.2d 163, 165 (1963). Furthermore, Mtere lho

possession is sought by reason of the debto/s default and the seqrred party has a history

of forebearing delinquency, the secured party must provide lhe defendant wilh a Mitten

notice of default prior to seeking possession of the property. See C&H Fom Servicz Co.

Fomerc Savings Btrtlt, 449 N.W2d 866, 87I (Iaw 1989) (alding tlut a courx of deal@vaiwr

b, a e.wed Ny ,rray be ended by \rritlen notice lo tIp &btot of sltchJrct) No noticewas

Drovided to Robex lnc. or Adams.

lo,va law sets out statutory requirements to establish an Article Nine seqJrity interesl

in personal property. lf statutory requirements are not met, lhe ses.rity interest is not

enforceable against the debtor or third parties. Iowa Code 554.9203 & (2) (2003).
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The scope of requirements for this loan were very specific in the SBA forms that

established the Bank requirements for list of se(lired property Robex Inc. would

collateralize for this loan. The forms and the federal law is very specific about an busrness

owrers personal property is not be considered as criteria for these loans. Every contract

within the scope of these lo\ea codes sedions 554 requires a contract be establish and

enforced in "good faith". Forcing requirements on to a contracl obligation afler the fad or

without a debto/s (Robex Inc.) or guarantors knoflledge is not acceplable as a matter of

law or "good faith". Iowr cod€s, 5,t4.1203, 554.t 103, 554.9t08, 554.9402,554.2202.

Conditions for lowa Code 554.9203 (c) were not met by the Bank. The Debtor (Robex

Inc.) did not authenticate a security agreement that the Bank submitted to the Oistricl Court.

The false seorrity agreement the Bank provided the Court did not have a description of

property attached to it or a description of property that belonged to Adams and Stubbs

personally. Nor did the Bank provide an authentic list of equipment for Robex Inc. The

UCC-1 filing was an altered document with a false Bank created added attachment. U.S.C

Ti e l 8 P@'1 I Chqter 25 Sec. 5 1 1, U. S.C. Iiie I 8 Chqter 25 P.vt I, Sec. S l 3 The Banks

attachment A, UCC.1 filing provided no list as requir€d by SBA form documentation

reourreo.

Relief requested

The Defendant requests that the Supreme Court of lowa enter judgment in favor of
the Defendant and find that the District Court erred in its decision to grant the bank
the right to permanent possession of the collateral.
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